May 7, 2019 4-6 PM

I-CORPS@RUTGERS OPEN HOUSE AND REUNION

Learn why everyone is talking about I-Corps @Rutgers!

This NSF-funded program is open to ALL Faculty, Staff, Students and Alum (all campuses and disciplines) who have innovations they want to commercialize.

Plus - A short presentation on protecting software innovations from the Office of Research Commercialization.

RSVP TODAY at http://go.rutgers.edu/zlx0p2xn

Learn why Customer Discovery is so important

Become part of Rutgers Innovation Network

Learn about protecting software innovations

Discover how I-Corps can help with future funding

Meet graduates from prior Cohorts

Rutgers Fiber Optics Bldg. Lobby
Busch Campus
101 Bevier Road
Piscataway, NJ 08854

http://oed.rutgers.edu/content/rutgers-i-corps-site